
Connect Prayers for Day 3              The Start: The Great Feast 

Prayer:  Dear Jesus, mostly I come asking for favours, but today I’d like just 

to be in your presence.  Let my heart respond to your love.  

Luke 14:16-24  Jesus wanted to point out that God’s Kingdom is not like 

our ways so he told a story, “A man was preparing a great feast and many        

invited guests had accepted his invitation, but when they were reminded 

on the day, they began to make excuses, stupid excuses that showed they 

weren’t really interested.  So the man got his servants to go out into the 

streets and alleys of the town and bring in people on the edge of society 

who would never have been part of a posh party.  But even then, there 

was still room for more... so the man told the servants to now go out to 

the roads and country lanes and make people come in so that the house 

would be jammed full of folk enjoying.”  

Meditate: Today, who do you identify most with: the man, the servants, 

the posh guests, the lowly guests, Jesus who is rocking the boat..?  Pray 

words of blessing over all who you won’t meet but are in town today. 

The Middle: Burial at Sea   Take some time to be still and imagine a 

big old sea chest.  Opened up you see it is empty waiting for you to put in 

it the things in life that get in the way...get in the way between you and 

others, between you and God, between you and the one you’ve been        

created to be—it could be anger, suffering, an attitude only you know 

about.  Recognise what these might be and imagine placing them in the 

big chest… closing the chest…and allowing it to sink to the bottom of a sea 

where these contents can’t get in the way anymore.  As far as the East is 

from the West, so far has God  removed your sins… so live in freedom!  

The End:  A Celtic prayer of God’s protection 

Make a circle shape around you as you repeat the phrase  At the               

underlined words, use other pairs of opposite words to suit you today:  

Circle me Lord.., keep your protection near...and danger afar. 


